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•

Miss Pru has performed and shared the stage
with the likes of: Louis Vega, Josh Milan,
Anane, Oskido, Vinny Da Vinci, DJ Fresh,
Euphonik, Black Coffee, Christos.

•

Miss Pru has 2 singles under Ambitiouz
Entertainment titled “Welele” and Ameni ft
Emtee, Fifi Cooper, A reece, Sjava and Saudi.

•

“Ameni” became Miss Pru’s biggest hit as it
trended on social media day of release during
the Metro FM awards reaching a massive
395 496 downloads online which was
complimented by 919 700 YouTube views
since its release.

•

Miss Pru was a Brand Ambassador for
Brutal Fruit from 2013 to 2015 and a Brand
Ambassador for Legit in 2016.

The multi talented lady is also a radio DJ. She
first started co-hosting her first radio show with DJ
Zintle called “House of She” and has since worked
on Rhythm100 - “The Sound Evolution”, Cliff
central -“Rookies and Rockstars. She is currently
hosting her own show on Cliff Central called “The
sound evolution”.
Miss Pru managed herself as an artist and
worked hard to build a name for herself as a
female house DJ. It was during that period that
she received invites to showcase her skills at
big events such as the Southern African Music
Conference and Dance Ritual featuring Louise
Vega and Josh Milan. She has traveled outside
of the country, having attended the WMC, which
takes place in Miami. Other countries include:
Lesotho, Botswana, Namibia, The U.S as well as
Swaziland.

Background

Music Activity

Born and bread in the Vaal triagle, Prudence
Sebalo aka Miss Pru has always had a love for the
performing arts. At school she had the opportunity
to experiment with Drama and dance; it was
DJ’ying that caught her attention. Miss Pru learnt
how to DJ and spend time harnessing her skills
in 2008 and 2009. After completing her studies at
Fuse Academy she was invited back as a lecturer
and has since taught more than 50 girls how to
deejay on vinyl.

The great success led to Miss Pru signing a
record and management deal with Ambitiouz
Entertainment in 2015 leading to her debut
release “Welele”. The single is a celebration of
dance and music. Following the success of her
first single, Miss Pru then surprised the country
with a Hip-Hop single titled “Ameni”. The hit single
features Ambitiouz Entertainment family of artists;
Fifi Cooper, Emtee Da Hustler, Benchmarq, A
Reece, Sjava and Saudi. The hit single has since
achieved massive success and is one of 2016
most loved songs across all ages.
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“I’ve always loved hip hop and at a point in my life
I was an MC, as times changed I fell in love with
vocal house music based on influences from the
likes of Vinny da Vinci. While we were on the road
doing radio tours with the A team from Ambitiouz
Entertainment their passion for Hip-hop reignited
mine and I remembered how much I love it. When I
pitched the idea of doing a hip-hop track, everyone
was excited and they pitched in.” explains Miss Pru.
The Future
2016 is a year filled with musical discovery for Miss
Pru as she is currently the only female DJ who
mixes hip hop and house in her sets allowing fans
a full musical experience.
Multiple facets to Miss Pru’s talents proving that
she is a force to be reckoned in 2016 as one of SA
top female DJ’s.
Facebook – 65 930
Twitter – 19 400
Instagram – 18 600
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